he invented an under-water torch for divers. I well believe the old berg were the troubles of De Long in the Delta. All but two of the De Long's party died of exposure and starvation, De Long himself while entering a report in his journal. Most of the other party, aided by natives, survived. Thus this heroic tale ends of the major amateur bands. They have all been built within the last year and a half, and a new addition is now being made to the high frequency ten-meter unit which will enable WMXK to operate on telephony.

MODERNIZE YOUR DANCING

How many of the latest steps do you know? In a few easy lessons at the Baptist School of Ballroom Dancing you can learn the newest steps in Fox Trot, Tango, Rhumba and Waltz. Knowledge of these dances and steps will give you poise and assurance and will make your dancing lots more fun for yourself and partner. Why not arrange for a trial lesson by phoning Commonwealth 2165?

Baptist School of Ballroom Dancing
14 Newbury Street, Boston